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Abstract
A growing number of studies have probed the effectiveness of certain exercise formats in the 
learning of multi-word expressions (MWEs) in classroom settings. However, a number of important 
variables, such as MWE retention over an extended period of time and the role of repetition, 
have so far not been considered. Furthermore, studies have focused primarily on university level 
learners, with young L2 learners being almost entirely disregarded. The present study sought to 
address these gaps with 148 high school students who were randomly assigned one of three fill-
in-the-gap exercises: (1) word-format, where participants selected the appropriate verb from a list 
provided; (2) letter-format, where the first-letter of the missing verb was provided as a clue; and 
(3) phrase-format, where participants chose an appropriate intact phrase from a list. Participants 
did the exercise once, twice or three times. The study investigated the effects of exercise format 
and repetition on the learning of 20 verb–noun collocations, one and eight weeks following the 
treatment. Results from generalized linear mixed-effects modeling showed that both exercise 
and repetition had significant impact on the learnability of the target MWEs, but the format had a 
smaller effect size than repetition. Rasch analysis was also used to examine the potential difference 
in the difficulty of MWEs, and how this difficulty may interact with the exercise format. The 
findings largely support previous research, but also underline the importance of repetition and 
suggest that exercise format does not uniformly interact with the learnability of MWEs.
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I Introduction

Learning collocations, idioms, binomials, lexical bundles, proverbs and other phrasal 
configurations – collectively known as multiword expressions (MWEs) – can present 
serious challenges for foreign, second, and additional language (henceforth, L2) learn-
ers. They must identify these expressions as a unit rather than consider each word and 
its meaning separately. This is no easy task. For instance, take the word ‘time.’ In 
English, we keep time, save time, kill time, are on time, and pressed for time. Time is 
precious so we have to make time for things; we can spend time, waste time, take our 
time, and even tell time. These simple words, when combined, result in unitary phrases, 
or ‘chunks’ that vary in meaning. To use such expressions correctly in a L2 can be chal-
lenging at best; yet, acquiring a rich repertoire of MWEs is considered key for the 
development of L2 competency and fluency (Siyanova-Chanturia & Pellicer-Sánchez, 
2019; Wray, 2017).

Despite the general consensus regarding the importance of MWEs in L2 learning (e.g. 
Boers, Dang, & Strong, 2017; Boers, Demecheleer, Coxhead, & Webb, 2014; Durrant & 
Schmitt, 2010; Macis & Schmitt, 2017; Nation & Webb, 2011; Nguyen & Webb, 2017; 
Paquot & Granger, 2012; Siyanova & Schmitt, 2008), exactly how these phrases should 
be effectively presented to learners is still a matter of debate. Boers and Lindstromberg 
(2012) compiled a comprehensive review of major experimental and intervention studies 
on MWEs and their pedagogical implications. Drawing on the existing body of evidence 
available at the time, the authors emphasized the importance of vocabulary knowledge – 
in terms of breadth and depth – and demonstrated a relationship between perceived profi-
ciency and knowledge of MWEs. As research developed, it led to more detailed 
investigations into how MWEs were being presented to language learners.

We now turn to the impact of exercise format on learning multi-word expressions. 
Textbook exercises and worksheets provide learning opportunities for students to dem-
onstrate knowledge and test their own hypotheses of how the L2 may work (e.g. Bjork & 
Kroll, 2015). However, in order for textbook exercises to be effective learning tools, they 
must cognitively engage students (e.g. Keating, 2008; Potts & Shanks, 2014), while also 
promoting L2 comprehension, learning, and retention. The recognition of MWEs as fun-
damental building blocks of language (e.g. Arnon, McCauley, & Christiansen, 2017; 
Christiansen & Arnon, 2017; Christiansen & Chater, 1999; Wray, 2012) has prompted 
many English language textbooks to include more of such items. Several recent studies 
have examined how MWEs are presented in English as a Second/Foreign Language 
(ESL/EFL) textbooks (e.g. Boers et al., 2014; Lee, 2015; Stengers & Boers, 2015; Strong 
& Boers, 2019a; Tsai, 2015). For example, Boers et al. (2014) identified four main for-
mats of MWE presentation, the major difference between them being whether or not the 
phrase is kept as an intact (visual) unit, such as in matching the collocation make the bed 
with the sentence I need to __________ every day. The researchers hypothesized that 
this intact format should lead to greater learning gains than a format in which a phrasal 
configuration is broken into smaller parts, such as in I need to ______ the bed every day. 
The study tested four common exercise types in the acquisition of verb–noun colloca-
tions among 135 adult ESL learners from South-East Asia. It was found that the intact 
format led to more retention of the target MWEs, but also concluded that exercises that 
were too hard or too easy were not effective.
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Recent research suggests that L2 speakers may treat (e.g. process and learn) MWEs dif-
ferently from first language (L1) speakers (e.g. Roberts & Siyanova-Chanturia, 2013; 
Siyanova-Chanturia & Spina, 2015; Siyanova-Chanturia, Conklin, & van Heuven, 2011). 
Through huge amounts of exposure, L1 speakers operate with chunks, rather than compute 
language anew, which allows them to comprehend and produce language efficiently. 
Because L2 learners’ exposure to the target language is nowhere near as rich as that of L1 
speakers, the mechanisms involved in the processing of MWEs may be different, with 
modest amounts of exposure being insufficient for retention and long-term learning. 
Martinez and Murphy (2011) tested whether L2 speakers of English in an EFL context 
could understand a text with novel MWEs comprised of known high-frequency words they 
had already had exposure to in class, such as living large, show off, and down to earth. The 
study found that L2 adult English learners had difficulty treating strings of known words as 
chunks. Learners’ self-reported understanding of reading passages showed higher levels 
than their actual understanding. The researchers concluded that L2 learners tended to seek 
meaning in individual words rather than in chunks (also see Arnon & Christiansen, 2017; 
McCauley & Christiansen, 2017). Thus, if L2 learners have difficulty identifying chunks 
and using language in chunks, then textbooks and exercise worksheets that divide or split 
phrases into individual words (as reported in Boers et al., 2014) are likely to further inhibit 
learners’ ability to notice, process, acquire and retain them.

Results from Boers et al. (2014) discussed above motivated further research into 
how best to effectively teach MWEs. Addressing some of the methodological limita-
tions of Boers et al., (2014), in a follow-up study, Boers, Dang, and Strong (2017) 
tested the effectiveness of three fill-in-the-blank exercise formats on the learning of 
verb–noun collocations by 117 university English majors in Vietnam. To avoid any 
possible test-retest bias from the pre-test, this new study used one intact class (n = 30) 
for a norming test to select 12 unfamiliar verb–noun collocations for the study. The 
remaining 87 students participated in the treatments. Each intact class was assigned to 
one of three exercise formats:

1. word-format, where participants chose the appropriate verb from a list provided 
to fill the gap, such as in I need to ______ the bed every day with the verb make 
among a large list of vocabulary words to choose from;

2. letter-format, where the first-letter of the missing verb was provided as a clue, I 
need to m_____ the bed every day; and

3. phrase-format, I need to ___________ every day where participants chose an 
appropriate intact phrase from a list to complete the sentences.

A posttest was administered two weeks later. In line with the authors’ hypothesis, the 
phrase-format, which maintained the intact verb–noun collocation, was found to be the 
most effective for uptake of form and meaning. The authors argued that L2 learners were 
able to experience the intact chunk, which allowed them to match the phrase with its 
possible definition more successfully than in those cases where the MWEs was not pre-
sented as a chunk. This study is important in that it replicated and strengthened the find-
ings of Boers et al. (2014), and provided further support for the relative efficacy of a 
particular input design used in EFL and ESL textbooks.
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In EFL/ESL textbooks, the MWE is first presented either as a chunk and the drill 
becomes a retrieval exercise, or one word is removed and the drill becomes a trial-and-
error exercise. The effectiveness of retrieval exercises compared to trial-and-error exer-
cises was investigated by Strong and Boers (2019a). In this study, 144 Japanese university 
students were given a retrieval or trial-and-error exercise targeting phrasal verbs. The 
researchers found that the retrieval group outperformed the trial-and-error group on both 
the immediate posttest and on a 1-week delayed posttest. These results were also cor-
roborated in another study by Strong and Boers (2019b). In this second study, the 
researchers again examined retrieval and trial-and-error exercises, but also investigated 
the testing condition of participants completing each item one at a time and receiving 
immediate feedback versus completing a set of all 14 items and receiving feedback. Both 
retrieval groups outperformed the trial-and-error groups on the immediate posttest. 
However, on the 1-week delayed posttest, the scores for all groups dropped and were 
comparable.

The results of Boers et al. (2014, 2017), and of Strong and Boers (2019a, 2019b) sug-
gest that the instructional format in which MWEs are presented affects their learnability. 
However, while the learning gains observed were tangible and promising, they were 
rather modest. In these studies, L2 learners were exposed to target MWEs only once; it 
is likely that for any real long-term acquisition of MWEs, learners may need multiple 
exposures to ensure retention. It is further unclear how the effect of time may affect the 
acquisition of MWEs and how it may interact with the exercise format. While some 
learning was still evident one week after the treatment, it is unclear whether this may still 
be the case several weeks after the posttest. The present study was thus designed in an 
attempt to further test the findings of Boers and colleagues, as well as to forge better 
understanding of how different exercise formats may impact the learning and retention 
of MWEs, and what role, if any, repetition and time may play in this process.

II The present study

The studies reviewed above have contributed to our understanding of how MWEs are 
learnt and how they should be taught in EFL classrooms. However, as was noted, a num-
ber of important gaps still remain to be addressed. First, it is important to explore the role 
of repetition. To date, no study has specifically looked at the interplay between repetition 
and exercise format on the learning of MWEs in a classroom setting. This is surprising, 
as the importance of repetition for vocabulary uptake is well documented (e.g. Peters, 
2014; Waring & Takaki, 2003; Webb, Newton, & Chang, 2013). For example, Peters 
(2014) examined the amount of repetition needed for EFL learners to successfully recall 
the form of single words and MWEs. In the study, participants (n = 35) from two intact 
university classes were exposed to some items once, some items three times, and some 
five times. Participants received a word list containing 24 target items (12 single words 
and 12 MWEs) and their definitions. They were allowed to read the list before complet-
ing vocabulary activities in the form of matching definitions, fill in the gap, collocation 
matching, and providing synonyms and antonyms for single words. Immediately follow-
ing these activities, one group of participants completed an immediate posttest, while the 
other group completed the posttest one week after treatment. Both groups completed a 
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delayed posttest two-weeks later. As premised by the researcher, findings revealed a 
positive effect of repetition on the retention of both single words and MWEs. In addition, 
single words appeared easier to recall than MWEs. These findings, along with those of 
Waring and Takaki (2003) and Webb et al. (2013) reinforce the premise that repetition 
plays an important role in the learning of both single words and MWEs. In the present 
study, the participants were exposed to the treatments once, twice, and three times.

Second, while Boers et al. (2014) and Boers et al. (2107) looked at immediate learn-
ing gains, an important question to ask is whether or not learners retained the target items 
over time. The studies discussed above used an immediate posttest design (e.g. Webb & 
Kagimoto, 2009; Webb et al., 2013), a one-week posttest design (e.g. Boers et al., 2014; 
Strong & Boers, 2019a, 2019b), or a two-week posttest design (e.g. Boers et al., 2017). 
The aim of vocabulary learning, however, is long-lasting acquisition, and, therefore, of 
interest to researchers are possible learning gains several and more weeks after the treat-
ment. The present study addresses this question by means of using an eight-week delayed 
posttest.

Third, the aforementioned studies have not examined the effect of exercise format at the 
individual item level, and how the exercise format may affect the acquisition of individual 
MWEs. MWEs may differ in their learnability, with some being potentially easier to learn 
than others. It is thus of theoretical and practical importance to explore whether item dif-
ficulty remains stable or fluctuates as a function of exercise format. That is, does any single 
format facilitate the learning of the entire range of target MWEs or are some formats better 
for certain MWEs? It is possible that some MWEs may be easier or more difficult to learn 
than others irrespective of the format in which they are presented to learners.

Finally, the studies reported have focused on university students and adult learners. 
Despite the fact that the majority of compulsory foreign language learning occurs in 
secondary schools, little research has been conducted with young learners, specifically, 
high school students. One such study was conducted by Snoder (2017), who investigated 
the effects of involvement load, spacing, and intentionality in teaching collocations to 
Swedish high school students learning L2 English. The researcher found involvement 
load and spacing, where one group of students learned in an intensive program compared 
to spaced-out learning, did not affect acquisition. However, intentionality, where one 
group of students were informed of a forthcoming posttest outperformed the group who 
were not. The results highlight the pedagogical difficulties teachers face in real class-
rooms when teaching MWEs. High school is an age where foreign languages are often a 
compulsory subject, and high-stakes university entrance examinations in countries like 
Korea, China, and Japan make learning a foreign language, usually English, key for 
future academic success. Therefore, understanding the effects of instructional methods 
for MWEs involving school-aged learners will help broaden our knowledge and poten-
tially uncover how students in compulsory secondary EFL contexts acquire MWEs.

Thus, the present study sought to address the following research questions:

1. To what degree do repetition and exercise format affect the retention of MWEs 
on a posttest and an 8-week delayed posttest?

2. Does the difficulty of an individual MWE differentially interact with the exercise 
format used to learn it?
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III Methodology

1 Participants

The participants in this study came from four intact classes (class A, n = 55; class B,  
n = 49, class C, n = 44; and class D n = 55). The participants were all Grade 10 high 
school students, 16 years of age, enrolled in a private all-boys high school in western 
Japan, with Japanese as L1. The hensachi1 for this school in 2019 was 79, making it the 
highest ranked school in Western Japan and it is considered one of the top preparatory 
schools in the nation. This means that students have been very narrowly streamed to 
enter the school, and, therefore, this group could be considered homogenous in terms of 
academic ability, representing the top one percent of students in Japan. At the time of 
data collection, the first author had been a teacher at this school for 15 years. Like many 
high schools in Japan, when classes are first organized at the beginning of the academic 
year, student achievement in math and English is taken into account to ensure the class 
averages are the same across the four classes. It is difficult to evaluate the English profi-
ciency of participants, especially when learners at this educational level in Japan seldom 
sit the same standardized English proficiency assessments (e.g. TOEFL, TOEIC, IELTS) 
as learners at the post-secondary level commonly do. However, based on the first author’s 
extensive teaching experience in the school, these Grade 10 students could be considered 
to be at B1 of the Common European Framework of Reference. All participants were 
informed that their participation was voluntary, that they could withdraw at any time, and 
their scores would not affect their grades. The research was approved by and was con-
ducted in line with the ethical procedures of the school.

At the time of data collection, the participants had received approximately 650 hours 
of formal English instruction as part of the national curriculum. Although the classes in 
this study are comparable in their English language ability, students in two classes were 
achieving slightly higher scores in English class. These scores are based on in-class tests, 
participation, and reports, and could be said to represent effort more than English profi-
ciency. One of these two classes was used during a norming procedure (class D, n = 55), 
which occurred about one week before the experiment. The other was Class A and those 
students only did the exercises once.

Within each of the three classes, the three different exercise formats (see below for 
further information) were randomly assigned to the students. Class A (n = 55) did the 
exercises only once. The two remaining classes were randomly assigned to one of the 
two repeated exposure groups (class B, n = 49, twice and class C, n = 44, three times). 
This resulted in nine groups of participants based on the three exercise formats and the 
amount of repetition. Table 1 shows the nine participant groupings and the norming test 
group.

2 Materials

Similar to Boers et al. (2017), the target items for this study were verb–noun colloca-
tions. Several Internet sources, such as English Club (https://www.englishclub.com) and 
English Study Page (https://www.englishstudypage.com) were used to compile a 

https://www.englishclub.com
https://www.englishstudypage.com
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provisional list of 50 verb–noun phrases. Fifty sentences were composed by the first 
author, and subsequently checked by four L1 English speakers. Eight sentences required 
minor revisions to wording before being judged acceptable. The revised sentences were 
checked for word frequency using Compleat Lexical Tutor (http://www.lextutor.ca). 
Word coverage showed 96.5% at the 2,000 level, 98.8% at the 3,000 level, and 99.6% at 
the 4,000 level. Only two words were at the 5,000 level – rake and dentist – but the par-
ticipants’ English language teacher felt that these words should not cause difficulty to the 
learners in question.

With a provisional pool of 50 verb–noun phrases, we then investigated which MWEs 
were least likely to be known by the participants by administering one version of the test 
to class D (which was deemed the strongest of all the intact classes by the English lan-
guage teacher). The norming test was designed to assess participants’ knowledge of the 
50 preliminarily selected verb–noun phrases. As in the study by Boers et al. (2017), each 
sentence was written in English and accompanied by an L1 translation. All items were 
fill-in-the-blank on verb–noun phrases with the verb missing (example below). There 
was no list of verbs for the participants to choose from; see, for example (1).

(1) Most students __________ notes during the lectures.

ほとんどの生徒は講義の間ノートをとる。

Following Boers et al. (2017), the Japanese translation was not meant to be a word-by-
word translation of the English version, but a natural sentence used in Japanese that car-
ried the same meaning. Four Japanese high school English teachers, not including the 
English teacher whose classes were used in this study, checked the Japanese sentences 
for naturalness and accuracy. After some minor changes to wording in the Japanese 
translation, all the sentences were judged by the Japanese English teachers to be 
acceptable.

Some items on the norming test proved to be easy because the participants either 
already knew the MWE, or the similarity between the English and Japanese translation 

Table 1. Participant group by class and exercise format.

Group Class code Number of encounters Exercise format Group (n)

1 A Once Letter 18
2 A Once Word 18
3 A Once Phrase 19
4 B Twice Letter 17
5 B Twice Word 15
6 B Twice Phrase 17
7 C Three times Letter 13
8 C Three times Word 15
9 C Three times Phrase 16
 D Norming test 55

http://www.lextutor.ca
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of the phrase was close. For example, in the sentence above, the Japanese variant (ノー
トをとる nōto o toru) is the equivalent to ‘take notes’ in English. Using such transla-
tions was intentional, as we wanted to mix both known and unknown items in the test so 
as not to demotivate participants. Two versions of the norming tests – with items appear-
ing in different order – were made and randomly assigned to participants. The first author 
administered the norming test, which took 20 minutes to complete. The main goal of the 
norming test was to discover which verb–noun phrases the participants were likely to 
know. Thus, a lenient marking criterion was adopted when eliminating known items. If a 
correct verb was used but spelt incorrectly or used in the wrong form, such as past tense 
instead of present tense, the answer was still counted as correct. After marking the norm-
ing test, out of the 50 items completed by 55 students, 12 items had no correct answers 
and eight items had only one correct answer. We could, therefore, be confident that the 
students in the three target classes were very unlikely to know these items. The norming 
provided 20 items for the main study. The final list of the verb–noun collocations is pro-
vided in Table 2.

3 Exercise formats

The three exercise formats used in this study were adopted from Boers et al. (2017). All 
three exercises were a fill-in-the-blank type with all or part of the verb–noun phrase 
removed. The first exercise was the letter format, where the verb was removed, but the 
first letter was given as a clue. In this format, participants had no access to a list of verbs, 
with the only assistance designed into the activity being the initial letter of the missing 
verb, as with the MWE fall in line in (2).

(2)  It was very difficult to get all the people to f__________ in line with the company’s new 
practices.

会社の新しいやり方に合わせてもらうのはとても難しいことだ。

The second exercise format was the word format, where the verb was removed and 
replaced with a blank. At the top of the sheet, a list of the missing verbs was provided for 

Table 2. Twenty target verb–noun phrases used in study.

fall in line raise the question
lighten the mood create opportunities
satisfy a need keep time
serve a purpose move mountains
catch a break draw conclusions
shake the foundations close a deal
get the message speak volumes
share the blame give chase
part company cut corners
gain access pay tribute
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participants to select from. Here the MWE was presented as a deconstructed version, 
where participants chose which verb they thought completed the sentence. In this type of 
format, similar to many exercise types provided to L2 learners in Japan, the focus is on a 
single lexical item rather than a MWE; see, for example (3).

(3)  It was very difficult to get all the people to ______________ in line with the company’s 
new practices.

会社の新しいやり方に合わせてもらうのはとても難しいことだ。

The third exercise format was the phrase format, where the entire verb–noun phrase 
was removed. At the top of the activity sheet, a list of all 20 verb–noun phrases was 
provided for participants to select from. This format was hypothesized by Boers et al. 
(2017) to be the most conducive of learning due to the MWE presented as a chunk, 
potentially leading to better attention to, and hence retention of form and meaning; see, 
for example (4).

(4)  It was very difficult to get all the people to ____________________ with the company’s 
new practices.

会社の新しいやり方に合わせてもらうのはとても難しいことだ。

4 Number of repetitions

A major addition to the design adopted from Boers et al. (2017) was the introduction of 
repetition. Does repetition play a part in determining the effectiveness of the different 
formats used to study MWEs? In order to test the role of repetition, 55 participants com-
pleted the exercise only once, 49 participants completed the exercise twice, and 44 par-
ticipants completed the exercise three times. The repetition was spread out across 
different lessons, rather than exercises being done multiple times during one lesson.

5 Procedure

Within each class, the three exercise formats were randomly distributed to the three sub-
groups of the class. For each session, the participants were given ten minutes to complete 
the exercises. Following this, the answer sheet was provided to the participants who self-
checked their answers. If their answer was incorrect, following Boers’ et al. (2017), the 
participants were instructed to write the correct answers on their sheet. This portion of 
the exercise was the feedback session and resembled participants’ self-correcting a lan-
guage task in a workbook. It was during this period of engagement between their initial 
response and the revelation of whether or not that response was correct that participants 
could confirm whether their existing lexical knowledge was successful. This was the 
only feedback the students received, and the self-checking took about five minutes. Once 
all participants had completed the self-correction task, all question and answer sheets 
were collected. Each session took 15 minutes to complete. The first author checked the 
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participants’ papers to ensure the scoring for each item was accurate, and the English 
teacher whose class the sessions were held in was instructed not to discuss the items with 
the students.

All the sessions took place within the same week. This involved the first author, two 
days later, making an unannounced second visit to classes B and C. The same partici-
pants who had completed each of the three exercise formats then made a second 
attempt to answer the items. The session sequence and timeframe were identical to 
those used in the first session two days prior, with the lead researcher handing out the 
exercises to the respective subgroups, and the participants engaging with the exact 
same questions, but in a different order. The participants received the same format as 
the first session. Two days later, the same researcher made another unannounced visit 
to class C, where the participants completed their exercise formats for a third time. 
Again, the same participants always completed the same format but the items were in 
a different order.

One week after the last session, a posttest was administered to each class, with the 
assessment instrument assuming the same form as the norming test. All the verbs were 
removed from the verb–noun phrases within sentences and no list of verbs was provided. 
Also absent was the Japanese translation (5).

(5)  It was very difficult to get all the people to ______________ in line with the company’s 
new practices.

_______________________________________________

The sentences were identical to those used in the exercises but the order was randomized, 
with the participants given ten minutes to complete the posttest. Participants were told to 
write the meaning of the MWE in the space provided if they could remember it. Data 
collection took place near the end of the academic year in Japan. Then, at the beginning 
of the new academic year eight weeks later, the students took the delayed posttest. The 
format of the eight-week delayed posttest was identical to the posttest, with the items 
arranged in a different order (for an example, see Appendix 1). The posttest and delayed 
posttest were marked by the first author. As with the norming test, if the correct verb was 
used but the tense was different or spelt incorrectly, the answer was counted as correct. 
If another verb was used to complete the expression (for example, conclude was used 
instead of the target verb close, for close a deal) the answer was marked incorrect.

IV Analysis

Following Strong and Boers (2019b) and Zhang and Graham (2020), the first research 
question concerning repetition and exercise format was answered using Generalized 
Linear Mixed-effects Modeling (GLMM). Scores on the posttest and delayed posttest 
were used as the dependent variable, and exercise format and repetition were used as the 
fixed effect variables. The participants and items were random effects in the model. 
Mixed effect models have several advantages over more traditional methods of data 
analysis such as ANOVA (Cunnings & Finlayson, 2015). Mixed effect models account 
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for the nested nature of data (items nested within participants), and allow more flexibility 
including the modeling of continuous and categorical predictors. They are more robust 
to assumptions of normality, can model incomplete data sets, and are becoming increas-
ingly popular within the field of applied linguistics (Giordano, 2021).

The second research question addressed how the difficulty of individual MWEs may 
change when presented in three fill-in-the-blank formats: the phrase format with the 
whole collocation removed; the word format with the verb removed; and the letter for-
mat, where the first letter of the verb is given as a hint. This research question was 
addressed through Rasch analysis of the responses to the posttest and delayed posttest. 
Rasch analysis offers several benefits over other statistical methods. First, Rasch analy-
sis is based on the assumption that in any given test, some items will be more difficult 
than others, and that item difficulty is the interaction between the participants and the test 
items (Bond & Fox, 2015). Results, therefore, show the difficulty of the items in relation 
to the test takers. The second advantage is that scores for participants’ performance on 
the tests are converted to logits and are on a true scale. Most statistical procedures require 
scaled data, and yet one cannot assume that any test is scaled. Rasch analysis gives dif-
ferential credit to participants depending on the item, and converts scores to a scale. 
Winsteps computer software (Linacre, 2012) was used to conduct the Rasch analyses. 
Rasch analysis can display the ranking of item difficulty of the MWEs within each for-
mat for comparison, enabling us to see whether the ranking of item difficulty remains 
constant or changes across the three exercise formats.

V Results

Research question 1 deals with the impact of repetition and exercise format on the acqui-
sition of 20 MWEs on a posttest and an 8-week delayed posttest. Tables 3 and 4 present 
the descriptive statistics for the nine groups (three repetition and three exercise format 
types) for their posttest and delayed posttest.

A GLMM was constructed for the posttest scores using jamovi software (Version 1.8) 
using the GAMLj module (Gallucci, 2019). Following Zhang and Graham (2020), final 
model selection followed the backward selection procedure, which involved beginning 
with a full fixed and random effects model. Random effects were then simplified by 
removal from the model until the model was optimized. Fixed effects were also treated 
in the same way. Following Giordano (2021), we considered Akaike Information Criteria 
(AIC), Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC), Log Likelihood, and R2 values together 
when considering evaluating the model. Lower value of AIC and BIC indicate a better 
model of the data, while higher values of Log Likelihood and R2 indicate an improved 
model. The final model for the posttest is shown below:

Model 1: Score ~ 1 + Exercise + Repetition + (1 + Exercise | item) + (1 | 
student)

Exercise format and repetition were fixed effects while exercise format/item, item and 
student were random effects. There was no significant interaction between exercise 
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format and repetition, and this was, therefore, removed from the model during the 
backward selection procedure. The final values for the model were: Akaike informa-
tion criteria (AIC) = 2,515; Bayesian information criteria (BIC) = 2,586; Log likeli-
hood = −1,246; R2

marginal = 0.23 and R2
conditional = 0.51. Fixed effects showed that both 

exercise format (X2 = 17.4, p < .001) and repetition (X2 = 125.9, p < .001) had a 
significant impact on performance on the posttest. Tables 5 and 6 show the fixed effects 
parameter estimates and post-hoc comparisons. Effect sizes were calculated using 
ln(odds ratio)/1.81, following Chinn (2000) to convert odds ratios into effect sizes 
equivalent to Cohen’s d. Effect sizes for mean differences between groups were inter-
preted following the guidelines outlined by Plonsky and Oswald (2014), with 0.4 as 
small, 0.7 as medium, and 1.0 as large. Results for exercise format show significant 
differences between the letter format and the word format with a small effect size (z = 
−2.90, p = .01, effect size = .47), and the letter format and the phrase format with a 
medium effect size (z = −4.06, p < .001, effect size = .68), but no significant differ-
ence between the word format and the phrase format (z = −1.35, p = .56, effect size 
= .21). Results for repetition show significant differences between all levels of 

Table 3. Posttest participant group by repetition and exercise format.

Group Repetition and format Group (n) Mean SD Minimum Maximum

1 Once – letter 18 .94 .26 0 4
2 Once – word 18 2.18 .54 0 7
3 Once – phrase 19 2.89 .57 0 9
4 Twice – letter 17 3.18 .72 0 9
5 Twice – word 15 4.93 .75 1 12
6 Twice – phrase 17 4.94 .68 0 10
7 Three times – letter 13 7.21 1.36 0 20
8 Three times – word 15 9.60 1.16 2 17
9 Three times – phrase 16 12.50 1.05 6 19

Notes. Mean: the possible maximum score is 20. Total participants, n = 148.

Table 4. Delayed posttest participant group by repetition and exercise format.

Group Repetition and format Group (n) Mean SD Minimum Maximum

1 Once – letter 18 .67 .21 0 3
2 Once – word 18 1.44 .43 0 5
3 Once – phrase 19 1.84 .43 0 6
4 Twice – letter 17 2.06 .49 0 7
5 Twice – word 15 3.20 .79 0 13
6 Twice – phrase 17 2.88 .61 0 9
7 Three times – letter 13 5.50 1.28 1 20
8 Three times – word 15 7.60 1.20 1 16
9 Three times – phrase 16 12.94 2.27 6 19

Notes. Mean: the possible maximum score is 20. Total participants, n = 148.
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repetition, with moderate effect sizes between 1–2 exposures with the vocabulary (z = 
−5.00, p < .001, effect size = .66) and 2–3 repetitions (z = −6.46, p < .001, effect size 
= .84), but a large effect size between 1–3 repetitions (z = −11.07, p < .001, effect 
size = 1.55). Figure 1 supports this visually, with repetition making a far greater dif-
ference in scores than exercise format.

A GLMM was constructed for the delayed posttest scores following the same proce-
dure described above. The only difference with the model constructed for the posttest 
scores was that the random effect of exercise format and item were removed from this 
model. The final model is shown below:

Model 1: Score ~ 1 + Exercise + Repetition + (1 | item) + (1 | student)

Exercise format and repetition were fixed effects while item and student were random 
effects. There was no interaction between exercise format and repetition, and this was, 
therefore, removed from the model during the backward selection procedure. The final 
values for the model were: Akaike information criteria (AIC) = 2,098; Bayesian infor-
mation criteria (BIC) = 2,140; Log likelihood = −1,042; R2

marginal = 0.23 and R2
conditional 

= 0.50. The results of the GLMM for the delayed posttest are shown in Tables 7 and 8. 
As with the posttest, delayed posttest results showed that the fixed effects of exercise 
format (X2 = 21.8, p < .001) and repetition (X2 = 120.8, p < .001) had a significant 

Table 5. Fixed effect parameter estimates for posttest.

Term Estimate SE Exp (B) 95% Exp (B) confidence 
interval

Z p

Lower Upper

(Intercept) −1.62 .23 0.20 0.13 0.31 −7.11 < .001
Exercise word-letter .85 .29 2.34 1.32 4.15 2.90 .004
Exercise phrase-letter 1.23 .30 3.43 1.89 6.22 4.06 < .001
Repetition 2–1 1.23 .24 3.37 2.09 5.43 5.00 < .001
Repetition 3–1 2.74 .25 15.67 9.63 25.50 11.07 < .001

Note. Random effect standard deviations were 0.96 for participants and 0.91 for items.

Table 6. Post hoc comparisons for posttest.

Comparison Exp (B) SE Z P effect size

Exercise word-phrase .68 .20 −1.35 .56 .21
Exercise letter-word .43 .12 −2.90 .01 .47
Exercise letter-phrase .29 .09 −4.06 < .001 .68
Repetition 2–3 .22 .05 −6.46 < .001 .84
Repetition 1–2 .30 .07 −5.00 < .001 .66
Repetition 1–3 .06 .02 −11.07 < .001 1.55
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impact on performance. Tables 7 and 8 show the fixed effects parameter estimates and 
post-hoc comparisons. Results for exercise format show significant differences between 
the letter format and the word format with a small effect size (z = −3.13, p = .005, effect 
size = .44) and the letter format and the phrase format with a medium effect size (z = 
−4.62, p < .001, effect size = .64), but no significant difference between the word for-
mat and the phrase format (z = −1.52, p = .39, effect size = .21). Results for repetition 
show significant differences between all levels of repetition, with medium to large effect 
sizes for seeing items once or twice (1–2) (z = −3.98, p < .001, effect size = .56) and 
two or three times (2–3) ( z = −7.15, p < .001, effect size = .94), but a very large effect 
size between 1–3 repetitions (z = −10.73, p < .001, effect size = 1.55). Figure 2 shows 
that repetition is making a far greater difference in scores than exercise format.

Figure 1. Results of the posttest.

Table 7. Fixed effect parameter estimates for delayed posttest.

Term Estimate SE exp (B) 95% Exp (B) 
confidence interval

Z p

Lower Upper

(Intercept) −2.20 .24 0.11 0.07 0.18 −9.02 < .001
Exercise word-letter .80 .26 2.22 1.35 3.66 3.13 .002
Exercise phrase-letter 1.16 .25 3.19 1.95 5.21 4.62 < .001
Repetition 2–1 1.02 .26 2.77 1.68 4.58 3.98 < .001
Repetition 3–1 2.74 .26 15.52 9.40 25.61 10.73 < .001

Note. Random effect standard deviations were 0.93 for participants and 0.97 for items.
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Next, we conducted a Rasch analysis of the items to investigate the relative diffi-
culty of each individual MWE, and how difficulty interacted with the exercise format. 
Previous research has to date not investigated the relative difficulty of MWEs and how 
it may interact with the method of study. This analysis was exploratory in nature and 
aimed at determining item difficulty across different exercise formats. Figures 3–5 
show the Wright maps for each different exercise format on the posttest. Participants 
are displayed on the left side, with two test takers presented by each X. Items are 
shown on the right side. Item difficulty and person ability both increase from the bot-
tom of the map to the top. Therefore, the most difficult items and most capable respond-
ents are found at the top of the map. As can be seen from the means for the people and 
the items, the vocabulary tests were difficult for all students. For each format, there 
were students below the simplest item, indicating that some students were unable to 
answer any of the questions correctly.

Table 8. Post hoc comparisons for delayed posttest.

Comparison exp (B) SE Z P effect size

Exercise word-phrase .69 .17 −1.52 .39 .21
Exercise letter-word .45 .11 −3.13 .005 .44
Exercise letter-phrase .31 .08 −4.62 < .001 .64
Repetition 2–3 .18 .04 −7.15 < .001 .94
Repetition 1–2 .36 .09 −3.98 < .001 .56
Repetition 1–3 .06 .02 −10.73 < .001 1.55

Figure 2. Results of the delayed posttest.
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Figure 3. Wright map of the posttest letter format.
Note. M = mean, S = one standard deviation, T = two standard deviations.
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Figure 4. Wright map of the posttest word format.
Note. M = mean, S = one standard deviation, T = two standard deviations.

First, Figures 3–5 show that for the high school students in this study there were large 
differences in item difficulty for the 20 MWEs. For the letter format the logit range from 
easiest to most difficult item was almost six, the word format had a range of about five 
logits, while the range for the phrase format was about four logits. This suggests that 
there are large differences in the difficulty of the MWEs, irrespective of the method used 
to study them. In terms of differences between the item difficulty based on exercise for-
mat, the findings are mixed. Some items showed consistency of difficulty across the 
three formats. For example, across all three exercise formats, serve a purpose was the 
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most difficult item, while move mountains proved to be the easiest. Other items such as 
lighten the mood, fall in line, gain access, and get the message did not change much 
across the three exercise formats. However, according to the Wright Maps of the Rasch 
analysis, the difficulty of some MWEs was altered by the exercise format, such as, create 
opportunities, catch a break, and cut corners. These items changed considerably in dif-
ficulty depending on the method used to study them. For example, the target MWE cre-
ate opportunities in both Wright Maps for the letter format (Figure 3) and the word 
format (Figure 4) is near the mean of item difficulty. However, in the Wright Map for the 
phrase format (Figure 5) create opportunities is two standard deviations above the mean 
and became the most difficult item to learn within that format. Possible reasons for this 
and implications for teachers and researchers are discussed below.

VI Discussion

Our first research question investigated the effect that repetition and exercise format had 
on the retention of MWEs. This study was motivated by the Boers et al. (2017) investiga-
tion which examined the effectiveness of three common exercise formats (letter, word, 
and phrase) for learning MWEs. In that study, second-year university English majors had 
only one exposure to the treatment formats. Yet, it is reasonable to assume that some sort 
of repetition occurs in language lessons, such as a simple review of vocabulary. Thus, our 
study investigated how both the exercise format and the variable of repetition affected 
the learnability of MWEs in a real classroom setting with participants from a different 
age group. Students in class A (groups 1–3) completed the three different exercises once, 
students in class B (groups 4–6) did the exercises twice, and students in class C (groups 
7–9) did the exercises three times before taking the posttest one week later. The results 
of the GLMM for both posttest and delayed posttest suggested significant effects for both 
repetition and exercise format. Post-hoc comparisons showed that although there were 
significant differences between the letter format and the other two formats with small to 
medium effect sizes, there was no significant difference between the word format and the 
phrase format. There were also significant differences between each level of repetition 
with moderate effect sizes for differences of one level of repetition, (1–2, 2–3) and large 
effect sizes when there was one exposure to the vocabulary versus three (1–3). This sug-
gests that repetition is a key factor in the acquisition of MWEs. Of note is that although 
there was a significant main effect of exercise format, effect sizes showed that it had rela-
tively less impact on learning than repetition.

As would be expected, the results of the 8-week delayed posttest showed that, gener-
ally, students had forgotten some of the items that they knew in the posttest, and perfor-
mance was generally lower than in the posttest. The patterns for exercise format remained, 
with the students who had seen the whole MWE in practice (the phrase format exercise) 
outperforming the other two groups. Repetition also continued to be a key factor in suc-
cessful acquisition of items, especially two months after the students had completed the 
exercises, which suggests that for long-term acquisition of MWEs, repetition may be a 
more important factor than the format in which they are presented.

Exercise format, nevertheless, did affect the learnability of MWEs. This study cor-
roborated some of the findings of the Boers et al. (2017) study, by confirming 
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that exercises that maintain the MWE intact and present it as a chunk are beneficial in 
learning form. However, there were some important differences. The Boers et al. (2017) 
reported that on form recall, there was a significant difference between the select-the-
verb and select-the-phrase formats with a medium-large effect size. In that study, stu-
dents who were exposed to the letter format (first letter of the missing verb is given as a 
hint) outperformed students who were given the word format, which was found to be 
least effective treatment for learning form. Our study’s findings do not corroborate this 
point, as we found the letter format to be the least effective with a significant difference 
between the letter format and the word and phrase formats with a small to moderate 
effect size, but with no significant difference between the word and phrase formats.

We speculate on possible reasons for this. The participants in the Boers et al. (2017) 
study were second-year university English majors, and had been studying English about 
three years longer than the students in the present study. We surmise the participants in 
Boers et al. (2017) were likely to have higher English language proficiency, greater 
vocabulary knowledge, and higher motivation. The students in the current study are high 
school students, with an interest in studying English in order to pass university entrance 
exams, rather than to improve general English proficiency. University entrance exams 
focus on detailed knowledge of grammar and low frequency academic vocabulary, and, 
therefore, students focus their energy on these aspects rather than attempting to develop 
overall English proficiency. From the first author’s 15 years of teaching experience at the 
school, it was noted that any classroom activities that were not considered to have a 
direct impact on entrance exams were often considered a distraction. Due to this, we 
hypothesize that age and motivation might be significant individual difference variables 
influencing the results. The cognitive load of the single letter format could be argued to 
be the most demanding, as students are not provided with options to select from but are 
forced to access their lexical knowledge to attempt to find the appropriate vocabulary 
item. In the posttest and delayed posttest, there were no lists of possible answers and 
even the first letter was removed. All test items were presented as in (6).

(6)  It was very difficult to get all the people to ______________ in line with the company’s 
new practices.

____________________________________________

An examination of the participants’ answers revealed that on the posttest, which occurred 
one week after the last treatment session, regardless of the number of repetitions, students 
exposed to the letter format left 35.8% of the items blank, the word format had 45% of the 
items blank, and the phrase format had only 28.8% blank items. In other words, it was a 
difficult task for these high school students to recall which word was required to complete 
the MWE, which might have demotivated some. Many of them did not even attempt to 
complete the items. When university English majors are presented with the first letter of 
a word, they are probably more likely to actively engage cognitive processes to attempt to 
recall possible words, not only when completing the trial-and-error worksheets, but also 
when taking the posttest as well. Conversely, high school students taking compulsory EFL 
lessons, who have been told that the test does not contribute to their grade for the class, 
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and that the vocabulary items are not part of their regular study for exams, are likely to 
make only limited attempts to recall known vocabulary, as shown by the low completion 
rates above. These high school students were not informed that the study was investigat-
ing MWEs and were merely asked to complete the worksheets. The students who com-
pleted the phrase format were given a list of intact MWEs to select from and might have 
been able to notice the nature of the study. However, the students who completed the letter 
or word format might not have been aware the exercise worksheets were testing MWEs as 
the worksheet resembled a regular vocabulary exercise. This difference in depth of 
engagement with the worksheets and the formats may explain why the study with English 
majors (Boers et al., 2017) found the first letter hint to be the most effective, while in the 
high school context this yielded the poorest results (see Table 3 above). In the majority of 
language learning settings around the world, high school students are required to take 
language classes simply for university entrance examinations and often have limited 
motivation beyond that. Therefore, in such contexts, it may be that lowering the cognitive 
load of vocabulary exercises by providing the word or phrase is the more effective, espe-
cially for students who are beginning to learn MWEs, as in this study. It should be noted 
that the effect size was not large for the different exercise formats, suggesting that although 
it made a difference, the impact was fairly limited in this context.

It is important to note that although repetition proved to be important with moderate to 
large effect sizes in this study, even after three repetitions, many students struggled just to 
recall the form of the MWEs, with means below 50% for two of the three exercise formats. 
Therefore, we argue that the results support the premise that explicit teaching and practice 
(e.g. Leow, 2015) of both form and meaning is essential for learning MWEs. Without draw-
ing attention to, and awareness of, both form and meaning of MWEs, students – especially 
younger learners akin to the high school students in this study – are unlikely to naturally 
acquire the form and the meaning of MWEs.

Our second research question investigated the potential differences in the difficulty of 
MWEs, and how the exercise format interacted with item difficulty of the target MWEs. 
The Rasch analysis demonstrated that the target MWEs in this study were not of equal 
difficulty for these students. Just as some words are more difficult to learn than others, 
some MWEs are more difficult than others. Furthermore, as was shown in the Wright 
Maps, the range of difficulty from the mean between the hardest and easiest MWEs was 
the smallest with the phrase format (4 logits) and largest with the letter format (6 logits). 
This further provides evidence that as a treatment, the phrase format, which maintains 
the MWE as a chunk, was an exercise that provided learners with a more consistent uni-
formity of item difficulty, while the letter format appears to have produced the largest 
differences. As a learning tool then, the phrase format appears to support learners – in 
terms of difficulty – with a more consistent learning exercise.

Although some items remained constant, the difficulty of some items changed depend-
ing on the exercise format used to study. For example, the MWE create opportunities 
was of moderate difficulty in the letter format and word format, but became one of the 
most difficult items when presented as a collocation in the phrase exercise. Conversely, 
catch a break was the most difficult item when students practised under the letter format, 
but was only of moderate difficulty for the other two practice formats. The MWE cut 
corners was about one logit below the mean item difficulty in the letter format, close to 
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the mean in the word format, but two logits below the item mean on the phrase format. 
The fact that the difficulty of the items interacts with the format, but not in a uniformed 
way, suggests that it might be an oversimplification to state that one practice method is 
superior to others for all MWEs. Some expressions may be better learnt through the letter 
format or word formats, while others may be acquired more effectively through present-
ing students with the whole MWE.

There are several pedagogical implications of this study. First, before language teachers 
begin introducing MWEs into their lessons, they need to plan for repetition. This is likely 
to have a greater positive impact on learning than the choice of exercise format. Even when 
repetition is included, students still struggle to acquire MWEs and, therefore, we suggest 
that deliberate and explicit teaching is needed. Second, our results demonstrate that MWEs 
differ in their degree of difficulty and, therefore, teachers need to be mindful of this when 
introducing MWEs in the lessons. Before considering how MWEs are presented, language 
teachers should also consider which MWEs they are going to start with.

Not all MWEs will need the same study time, so teachers should attempt to ascertain dif-
ficulty of MWEs and tailor instruction accordingly. Through a norming test, we were able to 
ascertain that the target MWEs were unknown to most students in this study, regardless of 
their frequency or difficulty. Appendix 2 contains a list of the target MWEs and their fre-
quencies extracted from the Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA). As previ-
ously stated, in this study the item that proved to be the easiest to learn was move mountains 
and the most difficult was serve a purpose. The target item with the highest frequency, gain 
access, remained near the mean across all three exercise formats. This suggests that lan-
guage teachers in a similar context to this study should not equate frequency with learnabil-
ity. Using MWEs which are close to the L1 translation, such as the Japanese version of take 
notes, could a be a good pedagogical strategy to build awareness among younger students 
regarding MWEs and how meaning changes when individual words are chunked together. 
Also, certain formats appear to be more effective than others for form recall. Our results 
found the phrase and word exercise formats to be superior to the letter format, suggesting 
that these formats should be given priority. However, we caution that teachers should not 
take a blanket approach and assume that all intact MWEs are easier to learn than those 
MWEs that have been taken apart. Lastly, the students in this study were exposed to a large 
number of items at one time, and this was a variable that possibly effected learning out-
comes. Clearly, classroom teachers should introduce MWEs judiciously.

The current study also has several implications for researchers. First, any future 
research on MWEs may benefit from including the variable of repetition. The impor-
tance of repetition in vocabulary acquisition is well documented (e.g. Uchihara, Webb, 
Yanagisawa, 2019; Waring & Takaki, 2003), and so this ought to be applied to the learn-
ing of MWEs. Thus, future studies should continue to investigate repetition in order to 
determine how much repetition and classroom time is needed for the long-term acquisi-
tion of the form and meaning of MWEs. Second, more research is needed to better under-
stand the complexity and learnability of both form and meaning of MWEs. The Wright 
Maps from the Rasch analysis provide a visual reference of which items were difficult 
and which were easier for the high school students in this study. Third, various age 
groups and learning contexts need to be studied. Thus far, the majority of studies have 
focused on university students, with other learner groups being under-represented.
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There are a number of limitations to this study. First, the nature of the repetition in the 
study was distributed across three English lessons in one week. Ideally repetition would 
have been more spaced and at regular intervals (Suzuki & DeKeyser, 2017). Second, the 
feedback only came in the form of self-checking from an answer sheet. Future research 
needs to focus on explicit teaching and practice of MWEs to learn both form and mean-
ing, especially with younger learners like the high school students in this study. Lastly, 
there were no follow-up interviews to shed light on participants’ views about individual 
MWEs with regards to difficulty and learnability within each format. To better under-
stand how students approach learning MWEs, future research may include participant 
interviews. A mixed method approach may help reveal insights into what students view 
as transparent, salient, easy, or difficult.

In conclusion, this study set out to expand on previous research into how MWEs are 
learned through different exercise formats. Results partially collaborate earlier research 
from Boers et al. (2017) that the format in which MWEs are presented to learners is 
important, however, our findings indicate the letter format to be the least efficacious with 
no significant difference between the phrase format and the word format. One gap this 
study sought to address was the factor of repetition and how it may influence the learn-
ability of MWEs. Generally, the results showed that repetition was the most important 
factor in determining the success of students in acquiring the MWEs. This study was also 
unique in considering the effect of time on retention of the newly learnt items, with a 
two-month delayed posttest. The studies by Boers et al. (2014, 2017) looked at MWE 
acquisition one or two weeks after the treatment; the current study considered learning 
gains eight weeks after the treatment, which is more likely to show whether or not a 
given MWE has been acquired. Clearly, more work remains to be done to establish an 
effective way to teach MWEs.
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Appendix 1

Delayed posttest

Complete the sentences below.

1. First, I’m late for work, then I spill my coffee on my desk – I just can’t 
____________ a break today.

 ________________________________________________________________

2. All the players should ____________ the blame for losing.
 _______________________________________________________________

3. Losing a loved one can ____________ the foundations of your faith.
 ________________________________________________________________

4. It is bad to ____________ corners with your work.
 ________________________________________________________________

5. It was very difficult to get all the people to ____________ in line with the com-
pany’s new practices.

 _______________________________________________________________

6. Security was very bad so anyone could ____________ access to the files.
 ________________________________________________________________

7. The two sides are ready to ____________ a deal.
 ________________________________________________________________

8. You can ____________ opportunities for yourself if you try hard.
 ________________________________________________________________

9. A good musician must ____________ time to the music.
 ________________________________________________________________

10. The new program is designed to ___________ the needs of all those who 
participate.

 ________________________________________________________________

11. Leaving the window open doesn’t ____________ a purpose.
 ________________________________________________________________

12. He will ____________ tribute to his family in his speech.
 ________________________________________________________________

13. This dog will ____________ chase if it sees a cat.
 ________________________________________________________________

14. It is better if we ____________ company; you go your way and I’ll go mine.
 ________________________________________________________________
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15. Let’s ____________ the mood and not talk about politics.
 ________________________________________________________________

16. Even though Chris explained things, Steve still didn’t ____________ the 
message.

 ________________________________________________________________

17. The report ____________ the question about equal rights for all.
 ________________________________________________________________

18. We can ____________ conclusions from the newspaper article.
 ________________________________________________________________

19. Though she didn’t say anything, the expression on her face ____________ 
volumes.

 ________________________________________________________________

20. He is willing to ____________ mountains for her.
 ________________________________________________________________

Appendix 2

Target items in order of COCA frequency.
gain access 1,718
get the message 1,238
pay tribute 765
cut corners 557
draw conclusions 527
raise the question 445
fall in line 396
serve a purpose 350
create opportunities 335
catch a break 226
speak volumes 222
part company 174
lighten the mood 167
keep time 167
move mountains 152
give chase 132
close a deal 111
share the blame 107
shake the foundations 35
satisfy a need 12




